ABSTRACT The performance of the wireless mesh information-centric Internet of Thing (IC-IoT) networks can be greatly enhanced by adopting multi-radio multi-channel (MRMC) and partially overlapping channels (POCs). However, the network interference and channel assignment in IC-IoT networks become more complicated while using both MRMC and POCs. In this paper, a logical link-based partially overlapping channels interference model is analyzed to mitigate the inter-channel interference, and a channel selection scheme is formulated as a potential game. Moreover, a variable probability learning algorithm is proposed by selecting a channel in the strategy space based on its probability. The channel usage probability can be changed by its link utility. The channel with a larger link utility is then with a bigger probability in the strategy space. The simulation results show that our proposed algorithm can achieve high system throughput with fast network convergence.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless mesh networks (WMNs) can provide flexible wireless connections in information-centric internet of things (IC-IoT), in which using multi-radio multi-channel (MRMC) technology is a promising solution to support higher data transmission and network performance [1] - [3] . WMNs constitute an attractive complementary or even standalone solution such as smart cities device-to-device (D2D) and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) communications [4] - [9] to enhance connectivity in highly dense metropolitan areas or provide access to rural areas where little wired infrastructure is available such as, smart cities device-to-device (D2D) and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) [4] - [9] . MRMC wireless
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jun Wu. mesh networks enable a node to communicate with more nodes simultaneously, in which using multi-channels can lead to higher throughput by adopting an appropriate channel assignment approach. With the development of modern wireless technologies and manufacturing, the cost of radio chips which support IEEE 802.11 standard has been reduced rapidly, and more devices can be equipped with multiple radios.
A WMN is generally based on the IEEE 802.11b/g standards [2] in which there are eleven channels are available. However, these channels are partially overlapping channels (POCs) rather than completely orthogonal, only three channels (i.e., numbered 1, 6 and 11) are considered as nonoverlapping, they are typically the only channels in use in a WMN, which wastes the radio spectrum usage. By exploring an approach to use all the eleven channels in a WMN to avoid the interference among adjacent channels, we can achieve a higher number of simultaneous transmissions than using only the three orthogonal channels. However, such an approach is not as straightforward. Unless it is carefully planned, adjacent channel interference can be significant to degrade the network performance. Our main concern in this work is to investigate a proper channel assignment (CA) algorithm to mitigate the inter-channel interference and improve the network throughput.
Game theory has been widely applied in wireless communication, especially it's useful in solving network resource allocation issues. It is an efficient mathematical tool which provides the ability to model individual or independent decision makers called ''players''. In this work a logical link-based game model is built in which the ''player'' is the logical link between two nodes, and the Nash Equilibrium (NE) of this model is also proven. However, a traditional game theory either takes a longer time to reach the NE or easily to be trapped in a sub-optimal state rather than the global optimal. As the complexity of game model increases, its performance becomes even worse. In this paper, a variable probability learning approach based on game theory is designed to utilize partially overlapping channels in MRMC wireless mesh networks while minimizing the adverse effect of adjacent channel interference. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• A logical link-based partially overlapping channels interference model is developed and analyzed to adapt the complicated inter-channel interference in MRMC wireless mesh networks.
• A link-based game model is formulated in which the ''players'' are regarded as the logical links and the strategy space of each ''player'' is composed by all the available channels, and the Nash equilibrium of this game model is also proven.
• In order to improve the convergence speed of the game and get rid of the sub-optimal solution, a variable probability learning algorithm is proposed by selecting a channel in the strategy space based on its usage probability which can be changed with its link utilities. The channel with a larger link utility is then with a bigger probability in the strategy space. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The related literature is reviewed in Section II. Section III presents the link-based partially overlapping channels interference model. Section IV illustrates the link-based game model which aims at reducing the inter-channel interference, and the NE of the game model is also proven in this section. The variable probability learning algorithm is designed in Section V, and simulation results are given in Section VI. Section VII concludes the article.
II. RELATED WORKS
Compare with traditional single-radio single-channel WMNs, an efficient channel assignment (CA) scheme is essential for the MRMC WMNs. CA has been a hot research topic around the years in order to enhance WMN performance. A channel allocation for dynamic interfaces called multichannel MAC protocol (MMAC) is proposed in [10] , the time is divided into fixed-time intervals using beacons, and a small window at the start of each interval is taken to indicate traffic and negotiate channels. But MMAC is optimized only for network throughput, an adaptive dynamic channel allocation protocol (ADCA) is designed in [11] by considering both throughput and delay in the channel assignment. As interference has a significant impact on a WMN especially when the nodes are equipped with MRMC, therefore, many channel allocation algorithms are focus on reducing network interference. In [12] , a hybrid interference and traffic aware channel assignment (ITACA) algorithm is proposed for IEEE 802.11-based MRMC WMNs, it assigns the channels to mesh routers in such a way to minimize interference within the network and to assign the best channels to the links that need more bandwidth. In [13] , a traffic-aware channel condition metric (TACC) is proposed, it can evaluate the channel load condition and trigger the channel adjustment procedure to relieve co-channel interference. Although the CA schemes aforementioned have their advantages, but all of them use non-overlapping channels.
Recently, more attention has been paid in investigation of partially overlapping channels (POCs) to increase spectrum utilization and improve network performance in terms of system throughput and delay [14] - [18] , i.e. in [16] , an interference model is derived considering both the channel separation and the physical distance of the two nodes to employ adjacent channels, and an algorithm called (MICA) is proposed to minimize the total network interference. In [17] , by combing density of access points and partially overlapped channel allocations, the MRMC network capacity can be optimized, and an end-to-end load-aware partially overlapped channel assignment (ELIA-POCA) is proposed in [18] to exploit POCs to perform end-to-end channel assignment.
Optimal channel selection for a general network topology has been proven to be a nondeterministic polynomial (NP) hard issue, and a partially overlapping channel assignment is more easily to be trapped into suboptimal solution. Therefore, potential game approach has been widely applied to optimize the POC assignment [19] . In [20] , by introducing a novel game theoretic distributed channel assignment algorithm, the upper bound of POC is derived to evaluate the algorithm effectiveness. In [21] , a low-complexity fully distributed no-regret learning algorithm CoCAG is proposed, in which each active player can independently and automatically update its action without information exchange. A distributed anti-coordination game based POC assignment algorithm was introduced to solve the stability of a dynamic topology and the mobility of nodes in [22] . In [23] , a resource allocation algorithm combining big data-based vehicle trajectory prediction and coalition game is investigated to achieve dependable content distribution in device-to-device based cooperative vehicular networks. In this paper, a logical link-based interference model is proposed to adapt the complicated adjacent channel interference in MRMC WMNs with POCs. Then a link-based game model is analyzed and proven to be a Nash Equilibrium (NE). To make sure that our channel assignment is not trapped in the suboptimal solution with a faster convergence speed, a variable probability learning algorithm is adopted at the same time in this work.
III. INTERFERENCE MODEL
In this paper, a MRMC WMN with POCs is investigated. Assume that the network is composed by multi-radio nodes which can communicate with several neighbor nodes simultaneously. The set of nodes and the set of links are denoted by N and E respectively. And C represents the set of all available channels where C e ab = C e ba (C e a b , C e ba ∈ C). The Interference model is shown in Fig.1 , where
represent the distances between nodes a, b, m, n ∈ N , and a, b, m, n are the node numbers. d(e ab , e mn ) denotes the distance between link e ab , e mn ∈ E, it's the minimum distance between the four nodes which build up the two links, and can be expressed as
Let τ be the channel separation. In IEEE 802.11 standard τ ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10}, and let R(τ ) denote the interference range for different channel separations. In Fig.1 , the interference range of node a in POC is reduced with the increased channel separation, which is different from the constant interference range with non-overlapping channels. When τ = 0, R(τ ) = R(0), is the non-overlapping channel interference range, which is usually considered to 2 ∼ 3 times of its communication range in traditional protocol model [2] . Only if the distance of two links larger than their interference range or their channel separation bigger than 5, then the two links are interference free [13] . In summary, for links e ab , e mn ∈ E, if τ < 5 and d(e ab , e mn ) ≤ R(τ ), there exist inter-channel interference between the two links. Let I a , I b and be the interference on node a, b and link e ab , respectively. Interference experienced on link e ab is the sum of the interference of the two nodes which build up the link, i.e. I e a b = I a + I b . Node interference can be divided into two parts, i.e. node acts as a sender and as a receiver. Note that the background noise is in general much smaller than the inter-channel interference in the multi-radio multi-channel system, it's therefore ignored in this work.
The first part of I a is the interference from neighbor nodes when node b is sending packets to node a, and it's expressed as,
where G ma and G ba represent link gains of e ma and e ba respectively, P m and P b denote the transmission power of node m and b. The received power of node a from link can be expressed as P b G ba . C e ba and C e ma denote the channel selection strategy for link e ba and e ma . C e ba and C e ma ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11}, and φ(τ ) represents the channel overlapping factor of channels C e ba and C e ma, which can be calculated by
where S t (f ) denotes the transmit power distribution, S r (f ) is the bandpass filter frequency response [12] . When the network uses IEEE 802.11 signal transmission model and assume that the roll-off factor α = 1 at the receiver filter, then φ(τ ) values are available in Table 1 [15] . The second part of I a is the interference by node a to the other nodes when it's sending messages to node b. This kind of interference cannot affect the performance of node a directly, but it can influence the utility of the whole network and the channel selection of link e ab . This part of interference can be calculated by
where the numerator represents the interference between node a and its neighbor nodes when link e ab selects channel C e ab . The denominator denotes the power of useful signal received by its neighbor nodes. Thus, the interference of node a can be expressed as:
Same as the node a, the interference of node b is Table 2 summarizes the notations used in the analysis of this work. 
IV. LINK BASED POTENTIAL GAME
In a wireless mesh network, the channel selections are self-determined by the nodes. This motivates us to formulate the channel assignment issue as a game. Moreover, every node in the network has more than one radio interface, which means that each node can communicate with several neighbor nodes simultaneously. Specifically, the channel selection game is defined by G := (E, C, µ e ), where E is the player (link) set, C is the strategy (channel) set, µ e represents the utility of link e ∈ E. The utility function of each link is then defined as
where C e −ab is a set of channel selection profile of all the players excluding player e ab , and I e ab (C e ab , C −e ab ) denotes the interference of link e ab when the link selects channel C e ab . Similarly, I a (C e ab , C −e ab ), I b (C e ab , C −e ab ) represent the interference of node a and node b when link e ab selects channel C e ab . Thus, the link-based channel selection game for multi-radio multi-channel can be expressed as follows:
Network utility U is defined as the sum of interference of every node,
P n G mn (9) where the denominator indicates the power of the useful signal which is received by a node, the numerator denotes the interference between the two nodes which is related to the channel strategy. The goal of this game is to find the optimal channel allocation to minimize the interference with dynamic channel environment.
C opt ∈ argminI sum (10) To solve the proposed game, Nash Equilibrium (NE) is applied first. A channel selection strategy is a pure NE strategy C * e only if no player can improve its utility function by deviating unilaterally, i.e.,
In other words, eqn. (11) guarantees an agreement of negotiations among players, all the NEs are either local or global maximizers of the utility function [8] . Furthermore, a specific type of game called potential game is used, and each finite potential game possesses at least one pure strategy NE, the game is called as an exact potential game (EPG) only if the potential function of a game (M , A i , µ i ) satisfies
where M and A i represent the set of players and strategies, µ i denotes the utility of player i.
In the following, it will be proven that the game proposed in this work is an exact potential game with at least one pure strategy NE, which means the optimal channel allocation can globally minimize the I sum . The potential function is defined as,
It can be seen that the first and second items of (15) are equal to I a 1 and I a 2 , respectively. Similarly, the third and fourth items of (15) are the interference of node b. Thus, each of the four items is the utility of player e ab ∈ E when it takes the strategy of channel C e ab ∈ C. The remaining parts of (15) are all irrelevant items which are independent of player e ab 's strategy. For example, the fifth item is the interference of node m = a, b when it is receiving messages from node a; the sixth item the interference of node a when it is receiving messages from node n = a, b. Let −e ab represents all the irrelevant items which is shown in (16) (C e ab , C −e ab )
= −
In (17), all the polynomials are not related to the player e ab ∈ E and thus they can be canceled. In (18) the interference of link denotes the change of each player and the network utility. According to the definition given in [8] , it is known that our link-based game G is an exact potential game with the potential function . Any global or local maxima of the potential function constitutes a pure-strategy NE point of the game G.
(C e ab , C −e ab ) − (C e ab , C −e ab )
= − +
P n G mn (17) 
= µ e ab (C e ab , C −e ab ) − mu e ab (C e ab , C −e ab )
V. VARIABLE PROBABILITY LEARNING ALGORITHM
By using NE and potential games, it should be guaranteed that the game is proposed in this work can converge to an agreement among players, and this strategy will be a utility function maximizer. There are two famous learning schemes which satisfy this purpose, namely best response and better response techniques expressed in eqns. (19) and (20), respectively.
For the best response technique, before selecting the strategy, the player needs to traverse all the strategy space, and then chooses the strategy which provides the maximization of network utility. This algorithm performs the minimal iteration; however, it needs a powerful central node to calculate all the strategy. When the network topology changes frequently, the computational load would be too heavy for the central node, and also a large node delay is existed to update its channel. Thus, this algorithm is difficult to be applied in a dynamic network.
The better response technique is a kind of distributed algorithm, which is more flexible than the best response one. However, it takes a long converge time and is easily to fall into the local optimization. To make a trade-off between computational complexity and convergence speed in using the two techniques, a variable probability response algorithm is proposed in this section, which could get rid of the suboptimal trap and has a better convergence speed than the better response technique. Details of implementing the algorithm are as follows: Algorithm 1 Variable Probability Channel Selection Algorithm 1: Loop for every e ∈ E, C e ∈ C; C e = C random , p C e = 1 s , 2: while t > 0 do 3: select C e for player e, according p t C e , 4: µ e (C e , C −e ), 5: if µ e (C e , C −e ) > µ e (C e , C −e ) then 6 :
µ e (C e ,C −e )
), and C e ← C e , µ e (C e , C −e ) ← µ e (C e , C −e ); break.
12:
end if 13: end while where C e is the strategy of link player e, C −e represents the set of strategies of all the link players excepts link e, C e is the strategy of next step, and p t C e represents the probability of that link e chooses the strategy of C e at time t. While in the strategy space each channel's probability p t C e can change with the link utility µ e .
At the beginning, all the links choose a random channel from its strategy space which consists of all the available channels. That means each channel is also a strategy in the strategy space and its probability is initialized as
where s is the number of all the available channels. Then, each link chooses a channel according to its probability and utility of this link is calculated. If the new strategy provides a bigger utility function, the link channel and utility is updated according to step 6. And the probability of the former strategy is reduced as shown in (21), where 0 < β < 1 and β. is the learning step size. In addition, the link utility value is calculated by (21) in the next iteration, the channel with a larger link utility is then with a bigger probability. After a few iterations the probability of each channel in the strategy space is different, which can be seen from our simulation result. With this mechanism, the link probability increases rapidly and the algorithm is converged faster. If the new strategy has a smaller link utility, the link will not update its strategy and its probability will be updated by (22) . The loop will continue until the channel selection probability equal to 1.
In this algorithm, each node maintains a two hops state list including its own position, number of interfaces, the occupied channel, and all these information of its neighbor nodes. A node will broadcast this list periodically through the ''Hello'' message, the link interference can be calculated through the two hops state list. Then the optimal channel selection can be calculated by VPLA. The co-channel interference range is set as twice of the communication range, so the interference of a node outside the two hops range can be ignored.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this paper, network simulator 2 (NS2) is used in simulation in which a network with 40 static nodes which are uniform randomly distributed in a square of 1500m × 1500m. It is assumed that the transmission and co-channel interference distances are 150m and 300m, respectively and the carrier frequency is 2.4GHz. The interference ranges of different channel separations are given by R(1) = 168.75 m, R(2) = 112.5 m, R(3) = 56.25 m, R(4) = 18.75 m as defined in [17] . The maximum radio interfaces in a node is 4, and there are 11 channels in the network. The traffic flows are generated randomly between two nodes in the network. Each traffic flow is assumed as CBR (constant bit rate) with rate of 500 kbit/s. Fig.2 shows the convergence analysis of the proposed variable probability learning algorithm (VPLA) compared with the better response (BR) algorithm and CoCAG in [18] . As every link selects the channel in an arbitrary way at the beginning, the three algorithms have different initial network utility. It is seen that CoCAG and the proposed VPLA has a faster convergence and larger network utility than BR. The maximum network utilities can be reached after about 200 and 150 iterations, respectively. The BR algorithm converges in around 250 iterations and is trapped in suboptimal strategies. CoCAG and VPLA can get rid of the trap and achieve to a better network utility. The reason is that both of them are probability-based learning algorithm which means that the channels in the strategy space always have a chance to be selected. But in VPLA, the probability of each channel changes with its utility function, and the channel with a larger link utility is then with a bigger probability in the strategy space. Even though CoCAG has a faster convergence speed in the first 100 iterations, after that VPLA converges faster than CoCAG. Moreover, the interference model in this paper is link-based which can model the complicated MRMC interference environment in detail, so VPLA can select an optimal channel with less interference, which make it to have a larger link utility.
To compare the convergence speed of the VPLA, CoCAG and BR more persuasively, we randomly initialize the state of all the nodes in the network and repeat the simulation 10 times to calculate the average convergence speed. The comparison of average convergence speed for the three algorithms with different number of nodes in the network is shown in Fig.3 . Although with the number of nodes increasing the convergence iterations of all the algorithms increase, the VPLA still has the fast convergence speed. 4 is the convergence behavior of an arbitrarily selected link in the network with 11 different channels. At the beginning, each channel has the same probability and the player chooses a channel randomly. As the algorithm iterates, their channel selection probabilities evolve with the iterations and finally converge to a pure channel selection strategy. It's seen that the probability of channel 3 increases rapidly within the first 70 iterations. Around 100 iterations, the probabilities of channels 4 and 5 are getting bigger and the probability of channel 4 is even bigger than channel 3. However, the proposed algorithm does not fall into the suboptimal strategies and eventually channel 3 reaches to the global optimization, which means that the probability learning algorithm not only has a fast convergence, but also can get rid of the local optimization and maximize the whole network utility.
Fig .5 shows the network throughputs with different traffic flows, in which an algorithm based on topology control and link interference weight which is called ABC algorithm in paper [24] is taken into comparisons. It is a MRMC channel assignment algorithm by only considering the co-channel interference. From Fig. 4 , it's seen that all the partially overlapping algorithm have a better performance with higher network throughput and less inter-channel interference. Among the four algorithms, VPLA has the best performance with better throughputs than the BR and CoCAG algorithms. BR algorithm was trapped in the suboptimal channel selection which make it only reach the local optimal channel selection during the game iterations. The CoCAG has a smaller link utility and it has more interference than the VPLA to reduce its throughput. of data flows, due to the high efficiency of the frequency utilization, the algorithms with partially overlapping channel perform better than the non-overlapping ABC. In addition, VPLA and CoCAG has a smaller delay compared to the BR algorithm because the better response algorithm is easily to be trapped into the suboptimal strategy, which cannot reach to the best channel selection. Moreover, VPLA has a smaller network delay than CoCAG, because of the lighter network interference. Fig.7 shows the comparisons of traffic flow rates with respect to different number of nodes. The number of traffic flows is set to 30, each flow is 500kbps CBR. With the increasing of the number of nodes, the traffic flow rates of the four algorithms can be seen in Fig. 6 , in which the VPLA has the best performance. Even though the number of nodes increased nearly 6 times than the beginning, the traffic flow rate of VPLA decreased less than 50Kbps. As to any other algorithms the performance start to decrease rapidly, when the number of nodes is more than 80. That means the VPLA can adapt to different node density in the network. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this work, an interference model in link-based system is analyzed, and channel selection is formulated as a potential game. Moreover, a variable probability learning algorithm (VPLA) is proposed in which a link channel is selected by its channel probability in the strategy space determined by its link utility. Simulation results show that our proposed VPLCA can improve the network convergence speed especially in last iterations, because the channel with a larger link utility is then with a bigger probability in the strategy space. The VPLA also has a better network performance due to the lighter network interference. Moreover, VPLA shows the largest throughput, smallest delay and the ability to adapt to different node density by comparisons with the ABC, BR and CoCAG algorithms, it would be useful for the design of a wireless mesh IC-IoT network in power distribution environments. 
